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Contra Hall, Contie: Cow Pr Decenther 17, i869. 
i 

B UGGS i 

dine 

BUGGIES L 
furgay, Contre Hall, Pa., 

of ;all Kinds of Buggies, 
would res inform the citizens of 

he has on hand | Centre ¥ HW BUGE II 8: 

with and without top, and which will 'bé 
sold at reduced prices for Cush, and 8 Tons 
sonable eredit 
Two Horse pe ad Wa gona kb). 

made to of ha od to givesatise. 
faction in @ os indl nei 

All kindero Ch rap : dove i ehdrt mb 1. 
tice. Cal is stick’ of B fase J {+12 
for purchasing © Of 1 1) elsewhere. Fi 8 8, tf 

Science op the Adame 
) B GUTELY UB ool 

who is chanical Arous- POR NTRE HALL oP burg, in the en formerly occupied by CENTRE HALL REPORTER, 
Dr. Noff, and Wigh has ik practicing wit 
entire success sviug, the experience of wn . Decen r; 10th 1869, number of yanrs in ET oi, he would Dhoni] gh cordially invite all who have as yet not 
given hima eal, to d0 80, and test the 
truthful f hi 8 Fe imeied who susertioge oA Todt 

wR RN [rr mH a Lo) 

President, 

ENTRE COUNTY. BANKING CO 

(LATE MILLIKEN MOO VER & CO.) 

RECEIVE DEPOSITS, 
And Allow Interest, 

Discount Notes, 
Buy And Sell 

Goxarnment Securities, Gold sud Cou 
pons, plo 68, 

Orv ls 31 EXAN DER; w 

apl0'68. 
“ut-law, Bellefonte, Pa. 

Fl! FORTNEY, Attorney at Jaw 
1 + Bellefonte, Pa. Ofliice with Orvis 
& Alexander my 146m, 

RP SMITH offers bis Profestiona 

yc TTI rr rrp bo An - Pe 

TERMS. =The CENTRE HALL . REvon- 
TER 14 published weekly, at $1,500 per veal 
n advance ; and $2,00 'w hen wot paid in’ 
advance, Reporter, 1 month 15 cents, 
wari To nts are inserted at 81,50 per 

Squard (10 lines) for 8 woeks. | Adyortises ments for ay ony, half year, or three month 
ata less rate, 

» Alb Job-work, Cash, and neatly and ex- 
peditiously executed, at reasonable char 
®OA, 

| toward all good. citizens aiid especially 
toward Susan Tanyer, 

Commonwealth vs. Mary Cook, 
Assault and Battery, Ignoranius, 
Prosecutor to pay the costs within ten 
days, 
AR. Barlow and W. W. ' Beek- 

with, Feigned : Issue. 

Will case, Verdict for Plaintiffs. 
. Commantreal th vs, Justioe Rossman, 
Seduction. + Defendant held in $500 
to appear at next term. 

Commonwealth vs, John Stonebrake 
Assault and - Battery. + Verdict, nit 
guilty, Costs to be equally, divided. 

Commonweélth vs. «Rudolf Light, 
Defender held in $1,000 to Keip "the 
peace until Jarmary sessions, especially 
toward John Henderson, and to appear 
at January sessions. 

Comthoriweiilth vs: Samuel. Benson. 

Malicions Mischief. Verdict, guilty 

in manner and ‘form as ha stands in- 
dicted. ' Sentenced to pay a fine of 
8100, costs of prosecution, and 'under- 

term of 

  

CrxerE Hann Pa 

Hr the le RoloHer 
\ Counterfeit Money for Sale. 

Ey The inducements held put to young 
men to allure them to evil are becom: | 
ing alarmingly bold and ‘sudacious. 
There i 18 & firm in New Yok City 
styling itself J. P, Waters & Co., who 
are sending out circulars all over the! 
country, offering to supply the receiver, | 
whom ‘they believe tobe ‘true blue,’ * 
with counterfeit bank-notes at the rate 
So for 31. This looks very generous, 
but here is the trick. They offér' to 
send a trial package of 8500 for 85. or 
$10, “whichéver you gee fit,” (1) mnd | Surety of the Peace, ' Dafendant sen- 
the balance of 890 or 895 in fifteen | tenced to pay the costs, and both prose. 

  

      
| go an imprisonment for the 
of 60 days, 

Commonwealth vs. Wa. H. Brown | 
and Thomas McCafferty, Robbery. — 
True Bill. Verdict, not euilty: 
Commonwealth vs... Mary Cook. | 

IS &. A wet 
SAH       
  

i   
VS. 

B05: 2 W. Y. STITZER, 
eT) AIR & STITZER, 

ATTORNEYS: AT LAW, 
Belléfonte, Pa. 

Offico-- On the Diamond, next door to Gar- 
man § Hotel. Consultations in German or 
English, feh19, 69, tf 

CALES, 
by 1 Ld BS, \7 

BOOTS: by the thousand, a sy Tes sis 
zes andp far amen and boys, just ar-"| 
Fred Wine» well dunn, Old Sand, wd 

1, FAE of all dosemptionn, fren oh 
dalf skin) spastish sole lepther, Mo- 

rocedlsy sheep skins, linin 
in the e TY ling warrante 

as, Ev erything 

yetion, 4, BU BURNSIDE & THOMA 

iy 

at wholesale and r etail, cheap 
IRW IN& > 1L30N. 

lt 
  

  

Hk to rive , 

INE TAB! TABLE CUTLERY, H he 

Slated forks, ‘spoons. So, Jat” 

.. IRWINI& W 

ARO? TERS S and TTHetmbmeter Te A 

apl0’68... TRWIN & WELSOSN 

Millheim Saddlery y 
Gro. Ww, STOVER, jr. respociiiy i 
forms the éitizens of Penns and Brush va 

hat he Was started a new Saddler Shop 
at Miltheim; atthe old stand formerly kepts 

yd. H- Stover, and. is’ now propated, to 
Dish 

niBaddlés, Hitriess, Collars, Bridles 

‘and, Whips of every kind and qtinlity; in 
fact evervthing complete; equal to. a first 
class, establishment, ‘and at the most rea- 
csonable prices. - He warfants his work as 
“to quality und fineness of style. ' Farmers 
adethers are invited to ctl and examine 

18 Ese sto 
«He.is determined to ole customers. 
api ly tis STOVER, ir 

{ KORG E PECK S EATING HOUSE 
'& OYSTER SALOON," 

On ii street; at Bush's Arcade Restaur- 
~ant:Be efonte, Pa. This ‘excellent: estab- 
sdighment is now open, and good meals ean 
whe bad at all hours, Roast Beef,” Ham, 
~avwrinag teold, ). Chicken, Turkey; i | ripe, : 

iekels, 0 pers, Soup, Eggs, P do Cakes 
rackers, ies fig, | cipons &el &. 4 

4 ‘domrise th Hi of fare.’ Bitlitird isblo 

lb i itl ines 
So various And rascally are the 

means employed in Indiana for obtain- 
ing divorces that the newspapers are 
beginning to denounce the practice ip 

good eacuest, , A lawyer in New Al- 
bany, who has made u fortune by his 
practice in securing divorces, gives this 
as'lris mode of “procedure in a recent 
case: 

quarrel and fight every day, and this 
was tobe done in the presence of the 
children of the wife wlio were well 
grown, and 'they were to be. made to 
believe that the fighting was genuine, 

imstead of foigned. The programme 

was eurried out to the letter, and then 

he husband applied for a ! divorce, 
Je'set up Yimcompatibility” in his 

complaint, the wife admitted it and the 

childrén swore to it. Judge Bicknell 
granted. the divorce. The same day 
she transferred tome property of her 
first husband ‘gs she had - desired to do 

andsthe next day the, divorced coyple 
were remarried, 

{4 
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Rome, December 9.++The .¢ ceremo- 
Dies ; yestdrday, ‘aftendant on the open-, 

ing of ‘the gession of the ecumenical 

coundily lasted five hours. The city 
has been ‘entirely tranquil. The illu 

minations and fireworks contemplated 

last e¥éiiing ny hoor! of! the occasion 

were postponed on account of the 
aa. g re 

{ A 

"ovS otal i 44 
hy Kindr a DE.s THOM AS 

A Eh finest ‘over made, just Fox rc 
en, ily ut, Wolt's old stand fryit A 

70 Stack of Ladies: Furs, Horse 
nkets, BUS Buffalo Robes at’ 

URNSIDY & THOMAS. . 

a0 si 

  

  

The -_ River packet steamer 

Richmond struck a sawyer, 12 miles 
below Shrevsport, on the 2d instant, 
and sunk. 

(1) i 7 ron) 

Buggy E 

days after the receipt of the bills. This'| eutor and defendant held in 
serviges, Qtice, Centre Hall, "Pa 

Attorner-at-law, Bellefonte, prompt- i dreaint of committing such & orime, ton, executor of Christian’ Vaapool,— 

- I, TH 4 2 

Tonter HWS Pa = oo | the five hundred and let the city sharp: Hoffer, Bower & Co. vs. Isaac 

Dr. Neff lias the experience of 21 years, 

aplOR 1y. of er heard from again! OF ‘course the| Israel Codaway vs. Isaae Gaines, 

ATTORNEVYS:AT-LAW, 'eonvict him of attempting to purchase. Co. Verdict: for plaintiff for £200,03 

Chas. H, Hale, 
wary, these villains send a printed slip | ment in favor of plaintiff for 843220 

f ood ward, Centre county, Pa 
Neages arrive and depart daily, | Verdict against C. Graham for $432.5 

ed - its. new. proprietor, and’ is mow in- {ON close inspection is found to have 

traveling community and drovers will als Irwin, jr. and Theodore Gordon, ad- 
headed “Counterfeit Money” and goes 

stables and pasture for any number af ‘cut 

08. 
Be wt | positively unable to detect them, and 

Philadelphia. Verdiet for defendants. 
some districts fully one half of the cur- 

ure. ye \ Proprietor 

Samuel Armstrong Thomas 
WAL I Hof the tempter. Spurn all such wick- 

| Commonwealth vs. J. A. Fry, D. A. 
the injunction of the Bible, and ‘he 

Recognizance forfeited. Respited to 
to, regres it, W. 

Court ProcEEDINGS. as he follow- | (1 Hunter, M Howard, Joseph Fish. — 

weeks. Same ws. Alfred Mertz and Robert 

The defendent enters bail inthe sum of | 

Verdietin favor of the Plaintiff . for 

dictment, Adultery. Dafendent Held 

Commonwealth" “aghst! Worthan 

iCommonwealth vs. James Galer,- 

court. 

plead guilty. | Sentenced to pay ‘a fine 

a, period of 20" days, 

: “weannected with th the Restaurént. * Oystersin, | marks’ on logs. Node : rassequi, ol | 
» EH] hi § 

$ 24 

Fornieation and Bastardy. Defendant § 
Hod, Arw IN & Wih£o8's. 

| 1 lying id expense, and one dollar week 

Commonwealth: vs, . Susan Tagen 

p good citizens, 

os. 82004 k in © keep the peace for one year 

is'a tempting bait for green 'knaves,, ApITO8. tL. BAe L bro ag i I g +{ kgep the peace. ; 
J AS WOWANTUS, and honest young men who never! ” Catherine Shearer vs, Thomas Wes- 
' 

tion to all business ent Uted | afd Autention wif “july 28 ¢hwho at once think of ‘trapping. the | Verdict in favor of plaintiff i in the sum 
p. bi B. Pid i trapper” by sending five dollars for | of 8545,60. 

rs eon, 

Da his Professions sarvicestn the citi 
zens of Pagter'and adjoining townships, ny | ers bide their ‘time for .the balance, | Gaines. Verdict for plaintiff’ in the 
the sotive practice ‘of Medicine and Sul Accordingly the 85 are sent and ney- Is sum of $426,38. 
gery Beth apld OB, Ly. 

MX. WALCISTER © GAMES A, BEAY Ki, | Person who is thus victimized dares | Verdict for plaintif for $410,34. 
MAL LISTER a BE AVEF not open is" mouth, for that would | John D. Leib vs. ‘Ellen Tolan & | 

‘Bellefonte, Contre Ce., Penna. eonnterfeit money. A.C, Hinton vs. Conway & Gra 
To assist them in deceiving the un- | ham. Israel C onway. confesses judg- 

Attornéy at Law, Bellefonte, Pa a. dee2ily. 
” rT Ty 

2 ~! MER HOTEL with-their circular which purports, to | Court * charges against (. Grahan 
This fa! have been “cut from the Herald,” but 32,9 brigesdiotel has been refitted and furnish: , 

in favor plaintiff. 
every res ectone of thd most pléasunt conn- been especiall inte n sop Af ieee \ . is 
try ote | in. centpal Pennsylvania. ‘The “ P . ¥ hn ted to over P Edward: C.-Humes, et of, vs. John their designing schemes, This slip is 

find the best accommodations.  Dro- 3. . . £3 ! 
ool ant be acconrmoduted with yo MG | ministrator of James Gordon, deceas- 

to show haw correctly their bills’ are: ed.~=Vendict for plaintiffs, for $4,417, 
tie or horses. GEO. MILLER, executed, that the sl » uly 68 tf, . Proprietor. d, that the sharpest experts are 

Geo. D. Morgan vs. A. B. Long K'S HOTEL, 312 & 314 Race Street, aS: Van dl . g. 
afew. doors above 3d, that do nibh of their ‘money has al- | William Long, and Thomas MeCauly. 

Tefeontril loaimletpling ot ile of ready gone into the country ‘that in t for d oil] 
all visiting Sho, git gm hus business or for plede- Levi Yingling vs. William Wash. 

(formerly of the States Union Hotel. | "NOY ID circulation is spurious, burn. Verdict for the defendant. 
_apl0f oy tf Young man heed mot’ the siden’ volee 

Worsley. Verdict for plaintiff in the 
ed inducements as, you would a viper. { sum of $2,364 33. 
“Keep thee far from a false matter,” is 

Musser, H.G. Smith and William 
who heeds this will’ always be found| Kerstetter, (Thomas Burnside, bail,) 
to de right, and will never have cause 

uext term. 

= Same vs, Thomas McCafferty, Frank 

ing isa id ‘of fuses didphddd off our Recognizance forfuited. Respited to 
last court; “which: continued, for two next term 

Commonwealth vs. Jacob Cale... In. | p,iioi. Recognizance forfeited. Re- dictment, Fornication "and Bastardy, spited to’ next term.— Watchman 

$500 for appearance at next term. 
«Christian. Depr vs, WV, IH. Blair. 

$200. Rn 
Commonwealth vs; Tsgno Goss. Ine 

in $400.19 appear at next court Son 
swer charge. ; ATA, 

Kirkwood; Adultery. Defendent held 

in $400 to appear at next court. 

Violation of licenselaw. Defendent 
held in $400 to. appear at the next 

Coa Vs. Robert Taylor, 
1 Violation of license -law, Defenddnt 

of $50, ‘costs of prosecution, and under 
go'an imprisonment in county Jail for 

Commonwealth vs. Alex. Had. 
Jewain.  Obliterating and defacing 

~dunerys ferries by’ the dozen’ ahd Wn-, 
dd i : ¥ Candied. ly | payment of costs, ; 

+ - 1 v AND BELLS, a Boot, BELLS, Common calth vs. Wm. Rote. 
~ all sires and kinds at 

T plead guilty. enters] to-puy a finé | 
‘ IN RIM GS, a large Aksort: 3¢ © nent us eh  Wrso's. of $100, costs of % ‘prosecution, $23 for 

to the mother of the child for seven 
years, a 10 10 

Sugety of the Peace." ‘Defend uit’ 
in $200 to keep the pease. toward all 

. Commonwealth vs, Ch ristfin Sting, 
Surely of the Péuce. Defendant held 

13032 duo 
    

& 000i 
Fy ] 4 
wii Mn 

Celebrated 

$200 to] 

The husband and wife were to 
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Oplum, Mental I Exciteménf, Ete. 

BY Ww. M, CORNELL, M, D., LL. D, 

Opium, when habitually used, pro 
duces very much injury to both body 
and mind. It-may bea yery valuable 
medicine; but what has a man in 
health to do with medicige ? 
Opium is a powerfil’ poison, “and 

produces i 1s poisonous effects apon the 

‘whole animal kingdom, in: the forms 
of paralysis, convulsions; stupor, fat 
nity and death. Its pernicious effects 

are more severe .upon the nervous: 
and, in proportion as, this system is 
developed; will be the injury ‘from. its 
use, Or'course, its effect upon the 
human system depend very ugh apon | 
the quantity nsed. Still the age, tem- 
perament, idiosyncrasy, and habits of 
every person have a modifying effect. 

One can bear much more of ' it’ than 

another, In one, the injury following 
its use may be but little ; while in an- | 
other, it may be wast; 

It excites and rouses wp all the ner- | 
vous energy of the body. Tt'stimulates | 
the mind and the imm: \gination, and | 

| elevates the feelings, causing great | 
| brillianeyand vivaeity in conversation, | 
| Like the wine-cup, its use makes the | 

man “forget his poverty, and rément | 
ber his sorrow Tt makes | 

its devotee the very essence oof compla- | 
ieency. Labor is forgotten: Care and | 
anxiety vanish. * Fhen follow the ost] 

gorgeous dreams, ¢ and a constant state | 

of ecstacy, baffling, the powers of de | 
seription, He swallows or inhales his | 
allotted potion; ind he sails ina sed of | 

He floats away through the] 
air us on the pinionsof a dove. He | 

| leaves his humble home, his life of toil | 
l'and becomes great ; yea, the gredtest of | 
the sons of earth. Babylon's proud 

| king. beholding his palaces never 

equalled him, - He climbs the ladder | 

of eminance ; outruns all rivals, kings 

bow down to him, and uations obey his 

He “fares sumptiuously every 
; his home eclipses the palace 

  
    

no more,” 

glory.   

i not. 

of 
Eastern monarchs; music fills its spa. 

cious courts ; pleasures of the most de 

licious Kinds await his every move- 
ment ; he feasts upon his choicest meats, 
drinks from the richest cups, and 

mounts, as the prophet did in chariots 
of fire, above all sublunary things. 

But, in a moment, the vision van: 

ishes, and cold reality bursts ‘upon 
him. He comes to his senses, and 

realizes what a poor, miserable object | 
he is, 

Now, he is the most miserable of 
all men. He shudders at himself. He | 

can do nothing ; attend to no business; | 
is debilitated, and unfit for exertion ;'| 

lives in idleness, and pines away with | 
remorse. He has no relief but. to seek | 
the sorceress again. There is no escape | 
from this fascination, when once the | 

use of opium hus been commenced, | 
The pleasurable sensations experienced 

at first soon pass away, and are re-| 
placed by the most horrid dreams, and | 
appalling pictures of death. Spectres | 
of fearful aspect haunt kis mind.” The | 

| light which seemed to come from 

hedven is changed to the gloom of the | 

pit. His face becomes palid ; the eye 
looks wild ; the memory fails ; courage 

sinks, general emaciation takes place, 
and the poor vietim has ceased to have 
any enjoyment of lifel before he. is 
wholly dead. No'otherdrig, no means 

: bewitches, 

U | day” 

  

of Intoxication captivates, 

(and chains down. its. poor victim to 

misery and woe like this. It is the 

“Golisth of Gath” among’ intoxicating 
agents. When the victim has once 
experienced the ecstatic heayen which 
it creates, he is within the eddy, and 

there is no escape from the whirlpool 
to which it leads. The’ hand of 'des- 

tiny is upon him, and go he must, 
and go he, will, to the lowest depths. 

The habit of using opicm is much 
worse than that of drinking aleohol, 

because none return from its use who 

have once embraced it. ' From aleohol | 

there are many reformed inebriates. 
From ppium, none retwrn. The Chi. 
nese, when he has beeome addicted to 
its use, will steal, sell his property, his 
wife and children, aid even mirder, 

to obtain it. ; 
We are surprised at the amount. of 

this drug which may be taken, when 
one has become accustomed to'it.; Its 
use without the advice of a physician 
is much more common in the commu- 

nity than is generally supposed. Among 
the higher classes it prevails to an 

alarming extent. 
Many sedentary persons, and many 

clergymen and other literary men (and | 
women too], a are in, the habitus use of 4     

(the class of mén Wistinguishea for tal~ 

f me, direetl yop indirectly, 48 Oopium- 

iw Ea —_— 

this frogs "and, 1654 ‘said, "under ite] 
stimulus many , Jiteraty,, works and 

many. sermons. are writtan, It scarcely 
noed be added that no habit more cer- 

tainly undermines ‘the Health of ‘the 
body hd unhinges the mind. is 

De Quiney, the author of “Confes- 
sions of an English . Opium, . Eater,” 
says, “Who'are they (Opium) Raters)? 
Reader, I an bound to SAY a Very nds 
meroiis class indeed, * Of this I became 
convinced some years ago, by comput’ 
ting at that time-thié number of those 
in one small class of English: Society 

+ 

ent and notoriety) ), who were known to 

enters.” "He then ‘mentions such men 
as deans, and lords, Seeretiury of State, 
ete. But’ the half bf this evil has | 
never yei been told. — Good Health, 

on ff er 

The Pantin Murder—Confession. 
The reader will rcecollect thei intense | 

| sensation caused by the aécotmts of | 
the. horrible murder of the Kinck fam- 
Ply in the neighborlicod of» Pantin, 
near Paris, Frauee, about two months 
ago. One Traupman ‘was arrested as 

| the murderer. He. admitted the deed 

| but represented Jean Kinek, the fath- 
er, as the principal, himself as an ace 

cessory to the erime. “Jean Kinck or. 
| his body could not be found despite 
the most, vigorous searches. In France 
the public interest wag aroused to the 

| highest pitch, but all inquiries; were 
| inguctesstul’ Spiritual inedivms were 
employed, bug could elicit no infornias 
tion. Our news were only fragmentary : 
and thé interestin a tragedy without 

[dev elopenient stibsided. The, denoue- 
| ment is now before ts. The Opinion 
| Nationale informs its readers that 
Traupman has made a full confession. | 
Traupman is-alone guilty, We give 
his condensed account of the facts 

After murdering John "Knick, on} 
Aug. 25,in a plain near Guebweiler, 
and burying the body ina place min- 
utely described by the prisoner, 
Traupman thought of ridding: himself 
of the oldest gon, Gustave, who had 

been to Geubweiler to, claim from the 

postoffice an order for five thopsand 
francs, sent there by Mrs. Kinck for 
her husband. Gustave Kinck return- 

ed to Paris, wits induted to po to Pan- 
tin, and wad assassinated’ two - days 
before his mother, a few yards from 
the ditch which was to be the grave 
of the whole family. 

On September 20, after completing 
his preparations, Traupman took the 
Knick family in a" fiacre; to Pantin. 
‘On reaching the Chemin Vert (Greeti 
lane) he made Mrs. Knick aud the 

two youngest children get out. After | 

passing the last houses on this narrow, 
crooked and dark stréet, they came in- 
to the plain. * The’ ditch had been dug 
in a hollow deep enotigh to prevent 
what was going on in it from being’ 

seen from the Aubervillers road. The, 
fiacre stopped, at the corper of the 

| Chemin Vert, and the driver could | 

| have no intimation of what. happened 
at a short distance from him. Traup- 
man scized first the little girl, ripped 

her open with a knife and flung her, | 

BAI a sm 

  
still alive, from a distance into the | | convicted of the 
ditch. Then he rushed “upon the | O'Riley during a quarrel, which ai 

a short terrible struggle en- | out of tin old grudge.  Hestabhed, his | theforts of St Angelo and Mount mother ;, 

fully 

thiuk the vegdict a merciful one.’ 

Murderers 1 Robber Sentenend |. 
10 Sevehteen Years Imprison- 

 ment—Sfiteniés of thiréo Otho 
 Murderérs,” 
PrrApEL PHIL,” Dee. "gay the} 

cotirt of oyer and terhiiner; Judges 
Peirce and Paxson on ‘the berich, this 

1 whi iF 

morning four’ young men inthe’ prime 
of life were ealled tp to dndwer fol fio 
ves of four of thelr Fellow mien; - 
"At the openig. of the const iatrich 

Attorney. Gibbons’ arose “und ‘moved 

that judgment be profbticed against 

Edward Kh Who Wits von vieted: of + 

murder in the second degree in taking 

the life of John Hirzhes, oh the Chest. 
nut street bridge, on Tie night of Octo. 

ber 2d, and who pledd puilty toa 
eharge of highway robbery upon the 
colored girl, 

same time and place. 

Hilda Coleman; at the 

(x. Davis Page, edq., counsel for dhe 
prisoner, wade a strong ‘appeal for 
mercy, 

Gibbons responded at length. 
sing sentence, Judie Peirce said: 

District Attorney | 
Inpas-| 

to which 

The sentence of the court i that for 

the felony of murder of the second de- 

Fgréeof which vou have been convieted 
| you undergo imprisonment, by" sepa: 
rate or A ary ‘Gonfitiement, in the 

state penitentihry for the éastern’ dis- 

strict of Pennsylvatiia‘for’the period of | 

eleven y ears, eleven 1 months and ten’ 

days. Fan 

Aad for the felony of robbery’ of i: 

which you have beet convicted, ‘the |’ 
sentence of the court is that you pay a 
fibe of one cent, and’ that you endergo 
Amprisonment by separdte or solitary 
confinement in the said eastern 

tentiary for thie further pecigd. of 8 five 
vears from and after the expiration of 

| your sentence above stated on bill No, 

peni- 

1438, of October sessions, 1869, for the 

felony of murder of the second dogree, 
of which you have been convicted. 

The prisoner here drew his face up 
to the erving pieh, and in a sobbin g 

manuper sah 

of the crime sa the sun shines, 
you please lighten my sentence. 
didn’t do it all. 

lighten my sentence,” 

“Honor, I'm innocent 

1 
‘Won't you ple ase 

Judge Pierce—“Y0uk mde has been | 

considered. by .n jury, und 

Smith—I ain't guilty, He cantly. 

ued this until directed by an officer | 

ued weeping, this being” the first evi- 
dence he has vet given of any emo- | 

tion. 

In the first’ and Tast ‘hamed cnses | 

were gener: ally expected.” Yeung! 

i 
flicted by, ore of his COmpROJOS, whi 
of one aceprd, turned State's evidence | 
and fastenad the crime on him. Me | 

belonged to a desperate organization 

called the’ Tamblers, whieh infest the 

vicipity ofthe Schayl OT river. vis 

cruelty toanimals: about. two YERTS. 

ago, which led to the ‘murder. 

The next ei min I waz Wm. Moore: 

murder of Chitles! 

Won't | 

SEER ae 

cardia 

pind 
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Religious Troubles at ‘Rome. 

thingsat Rome areauguring in for the 
“pQouncil. Gallicanisny fs ampant, the ’ 

Austrian avd German Bishe s demvur 
to the dogma of infallibility, and dis 
cord is‘apprehended among'the 1fal- 
dans, pprohien ‘sh > ‘head atm 
performance in’ whichhe” never- fuels 

+ sympathy. It will be some time he 
| fore it can Jther the 
Council will bring ge 
or, the sword, Wihida 

el pr 

A twen rine gon cust at Perm has 
recently been tested under the direc- 
tion of Major General  Pestitch, com 
mindant of the Cronstadt Stile.” 
The gun was fired three huudred and 
fourteen. times. Each ¢ 
weighed 10. cwt, and the charge of 
powder was 130 pounds. The weigl 
of thé gu is about 50 tons, the reo! 
was seven, feet; the intial velocity 
1,20 feet persecond, and the percussive 
fovce ata distance of 50 feet about 
10,000 tops. _ The offieial report states 
that thigiy the most powerlal gun in 
Europe. 

  
* 

  - 

Abram 'D Allen, a highly: wept: 
ble citizen of Vigo County! Indiana, 

took down his gun, %o shoot a hawk: 
| Wishing to ascertain whether the gon 

was loaded he but his foot upon the 
Lammer and his mouth to the nzasle, 
when his foot slipped and Wie top o. 

bis ‘head came off, 
i i li 

"The Japaness Prince Sodwara is on 
his away to New Jersey. 

Virginia Radicals ‘heave gone to 
'Washfigion ts oppose the admission 
of the State to representation. 
  pr 

At te. Woman's Righis Conven- 
tion in Washington, Mrs. Livermore 
paid her respect to Grant and Yatest- 
She told how, when engaged in hos- 
pital work during the war, the needed 
the singnature of the Governor of the 
State of Illivois to some document, 
and . after going to several places 
couid aot find him. Finally the hack- 

| man 23d he could find him, and took 

"her to a liguor saloon, He went in 
| and found the Governor, but told Mrs. 

    
i Livermore thatshe must gn in, for he 

j could not enme out. She went in, and 
| there, behind a zreen screve, that ton 
many persons might net see him, she 

to sit. down, after which he Put a g,und the Governor of the great State 
handkerchief to his face and ' eontin- | { of IHinois, all in a heap, dead drunk. 

| Afterwards he was sentto Congress au a 
Nenador, jor six years, Ass later stage 

| sheneeded, the sjznature of another 
officer at the seat of war, and could 

ver dicts of murder inthe first degrea | { not find hinr because he was off ona of 

"his sprees; Afterward: we made that 
Smith always protested his innocence, | Sinan the President of the United tales. 
stating that the, faal wound, Mig eo —— EE —— gi qu a 

YOpeaing of the Ecumenical Couns 
eil. 

xox e, December 6.—The E-umenit 
ical Council was opened to-day by the 
Pope. The weather was unfivorable; 
rain falling at intervals throughout the 

saad that Col. Seibart was insthuifn. | * dl: ay, but an enormoys crowd filledfthe: 
tal in having Flanigan convicted’ of | Vatieant aud lined the streets through 

which ‘the members of the Chuncil 
passed Tie Pope, followed by seven 
lumideed bishops, proceeded to thehall 
ofithe Council, amid the ringing of 
bells-and thundering of cannon from 

sued, the younges t boy holding ‘on to | victitn ‘thirteen timds butias the? pre | Arventines The Holy Father was in 
his mother’s dress and uttering piee| voeation was given by ‘O'Riley, #96 | fino heaiths - The aalleries of the hall 
cing evies ; but soon the “cries were si- | judge:let him off with six years and { of the Counei} were ogcupied by the 
lenced. 

work, went: for the + eldest, and two | 
youngest children, who had been, left | 

The murderer to complete his | three months. 

Henry H. Care, «colored, was the | 

next called, up. He was convictedini'| 

| Sovereigns and. Primegs now in. Rome, 

hy the members of she Corps Diploma. 
tiquie) and ather; notables. The cere- 

in the fiacre, and suspected nothing. | killing Francis 8. Wyckoff) a brother | im. onies exeelled in grandeur and. mag- 
Tratpuian ‘sent the twa young ones | barber, by piercing his hears with & ! nificence anything that has taken.place: 
ahead; who walked, with hands elasp- | pair of scissors. In eomsideration of | in: Rome within she present century 
ed, towards the ditch," tle older one | the flict that Wyekofl wis about to} 

| demolish Carr with a spittoon; he was following a few paces behind them. 
This was the strongest ene of the three. 

Traupman commenced with him, 
throwing a noose around his neek and 
strangling him, cut the thrbats of the |’ 

two others, and finished the old one, 

who showed signs of life, with a Kife. 
The rest is known. | {ie 

. KILLED. —On Moniy He 20th ult. 
Isaae Miller, of Washington Furnace, 
in'Clinton bounty, wassuddeuly killed 

  

by a loaded coal wagon falling upon y. 
him, ; 

Mr. Miler was s endeavoring to sup- 
port the wagon, and prevent upsetting, 
when it did upset, and buried him un- 
der its bed, 

Ina few minutes be was taken from 

under the wagon a corpse. 
Berl 

“The Peabody Fund in, New. York 
has upwards. of uine hundred subscri- 

bers. :   | 

of the muden of Colonel Seibert, 

streets. 

sent up for three years and six months, 
Thejary- strongly . recommended hit 
to merey. ai 

The last one ofthis muller: quar- 
tette, was Philip Flanigan, / 

by 
striking himwith a black jack a few 
month since at Thirteenth and Wood! 

Sentenced to | eleven years, | 
eleven months and ten dys in the peni-| 
tentiany. : 

>t 
> 

General Sheridan is very “ill of! ty: 
phoid fever, ut Chicago, | 

£3 wif nd 3 3 ¥ 
{ 

id 

| A destutetive five took plage’ at Gal. 
veston ~ yesterday, 
blocks of buidings. 

heavy: tin 
Ol @ 

A severe ornado passed: over-Tell 

and, Johnson counties (Penn.), ‘on | 

yesterday, doing immense. damage. to 

biildjngs aud crops... 

seonvieted 4 

consuming four |, 

Thedaesiyan ery, 

| tr Degro Proncher said “to his cone 

gregation : “My brothren| ‘when the: 
first man, Adam, wis'nwade, ho wow: 
made ob wetclay, and setup agin the. 
paling to dry” “Db you say,” said 
owe present, “dir Adwn was made ob 
wet clay and sot up agin de’ paling to. 

dry?® “Yes, sah, I do “Who den 
Eo de pulins : » 43it ‘down, sha,” 
said the | yreacher sternly; “sich ques. 
tions as dat would upset SyEysie of 

| theolog zy” 
5 

sof rcmpeiiog 

two weeks. 

Bishop. Domene, of Picbarg, has 

‘arrived safely at: Rome. 
sii} en ee reg Ah a ete 

A vein of iron ore has: been discov. 
ered in the Armstrong. Valley, Dauph- 
in, county, 

“The Bumsroe Traian oars, deaths i in 
“he. conl. mines avamge:tHo.a day, 

Lo 

      

“The Londen. Times of Hud, ‘says =


